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SLS CHALLENGE GRANT: GEORIGA TECH WASTE AUDIT 

Leanne Thim ’16, Civil Engineering 

June 22, 2016 

Background: 

According to Edward Humes, author of Garbology, measuring a waste stream is the first critical step in 

changing the impact it has on our community, near and far.  The Office of Campus Sustainability 

(http://sustain.gatech.edu/) and the Office of Waste Management and Recycling 

(http://recycle.gatech.edu/) partnered to develop a project where students and staff participated in and 

preformed back-end analysis of a partial-campus waste audit.  Two courses in the School of 

Economics allowed students to incorporate this project into their academic learning for class credit and 

evaluated the data from the waste audit for class projects.  Some of the major learning outcomes for 

students include: 

• Identify relationships among ecological, social, and economic systems 

• Describe how sustainability and community engagement relate to their civic lives 

• Analyze the impact of their choices 

Logistics & Methods: 

The project included two auditing events on March 15 and 17, 2016, each evaluating waste from different 

locations and bins, during which trash was sorted, identified, and tallied by students and staff.  The two 

locations where trash was analyzed include the East Campus student residence halls and the Clough 

Undergraduate Learning Commons (CULC).  Both locations experience a high volume of students and 

contain labeled bins for different waste streams. 

On Monday, March 14 temporary trash and 

recycling containers were place next to the 

dumpsters at Howell Residence Hall and 

they were left for 24 hours.  On March 15 

the temporary containers were transported 

by staff to the sorting site.  Waste collection 

for the CULC occurred on Wednesday 

March 16 from the 2
nd

 floor of the building.  

The trash was transported on March 17 to 

the sorting site.  Waste sorting occurred at 

the east campus main recycling center 

between 12:00 – 4:00pm by 10-15 students 

and staff.  Students arrived at 1:00pm and 

were given all necessary personal protective 

equipment including work gloves, safety 

goggles, and a poncho.   

Each bag or bin was weighed to obtain an initial total weight, and then the waste was emptied onto a tarp 

where a visual inspection by OSWM staff searched for hazardous materials. Following this safety check, 

volunteers were able to begin the physical sorting of materials starting with the trash bins, followed by 

recycling.  Each material type that was tracked during the audit had its own bin and label.  Once a bin was 

full or the audit was complete, the weight of material in each bin was recorded.   

Waste being weighed and recorded during audit. 
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Recorded Materials: 

Material 
Recyclable 

@ GT 
PETE #1 Yes 

HDPE #2 Yes 

Styrofoam No 

Film/Bags No 

Plastic #3-7 Yes 

Aluminum Cans Yes 

Tin/Steel No 

Other Metals No 

Mixed Office Paper Yes 

Newspaper Yes 

Beverage Cartons No 

Other Paper No 

Corrugated Cardboard Yes 

Glass Bottles No 

Other Glass No 

Food Waste No 

Other Organics No 

Liquids No 

Electronics No 

Batteries Yes 

Textiles No 

Other Supplies No 

Other No 

Results Day 1: 

Day 1:  Residence Hall 

Weight Percentage 

Material Trash Recycling 

Food Waste 24% 10% 

Other Organics 16% 1% 

Cardboard 4% 61% 

Mixed Office Paper 10% 10% 

Glass Bottles 15% 0% 

Plastic #3-7 8% 2% 

The table above contains the largest weight percentages for materials found in the trash and recycling. 
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Results Day 2: 

Day 2:  Clough Undergraduate Learning Commons 

Weight Percentage 

Material Trash Recycling 

Liquids 11% 38% 

Food Waste 23% 1% 

Other Organics 15% 6% 

Cardboard 5% 2% 

Mixed Office Paper 2% 16% 

PETE #1 4% 13% 

Plastic #3-7 12% 9% 

Beverage Cartons 4% 6% 

The table above contains the largest weight percentages for materials found in the trash and recycling. 
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Conclusions: 

The Office of Campus 

Sustainability and Office of 

Solid Waste Management and 

Recycling partnered with two 

different undergraduate courses 

during this waste audit: PUBP-

4813 with Professor Alice 

Favero and ECON-6360 with 

Professor Shatakshee Dhongde. 

Students from PUBP-4813 

made a connection between 

waste and CO2 emissions. 

Using the emissions calculated 

by the EPA’s Waste Reduction 

Model and data from the waste 

audit, a chart was made to 

show CO2 emissions for 

different types of waste. The 

key messages taken from this 

report and chart include:  
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The waste-sorting team on March 15. 
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• Negative emissions are due to elimination of production emissions of material that is being 

recycled during recycling and due to LFG (Landfill Gas System) where methane is used from 

landfills to produce energy 

• Various paper categories and cardboard are responsible for the largest emissions reduction when 

recycled 

• 1% of Georgia Tech CO2 emissions in 2014 were from waste 

Students from ECON-6360 looked at contamination within the bins. The food waste found in the 

recycling at both locations was mainly due to food that was left in or on a recyclable container. This was 

also the case with the large amount of liquids found in the CULC recycling. Recycling contamination is a 

big issue because too high of a level of contamination will cause the recycling plant to reject the items 

and send them to a landfill. The Addendum includes the full report with data and analysis, GT Waste 

Audit. The other student group analyzed the data based on correct and incorrect disposal of items. 

Statistical analysis and modeling was done with the data to better understand it; details can be found in 

the attached report: Using Statistical Analysis to Improve Recycling Program Initiatives on Georgia Tech 

Campus. The students found that about 64% of the weights of all materials discarded in the residence hall 

were correctly disposed of but only 10% of recyclables were. At Clough Commons 50% of the materials 

collected were correctly disposed of and 29% of the recyclables. These students concluded that on 

average a student measures closely to the “random walk” threshold for discarding waste correctly in 

either location, or disposes of trash at a 50% success rate.   

Initiatives and Recommendations: 

It is important to use the waste audit results to figure 

out what can be done to improve how/where waste is 

discarded on campus. Education of students, staff, 

and faculty is critical to help them make the right 

decision when throwing an item away or recycling 

it. Education can be in the form of images above 

bins, presentations to incoming freshman, and 

regular voluntary waste audits preformed on 

campus. Another aspect is bin placement.  If 

students are discarding waste at a 50% success rate, 

or closely to a “random walk” threshold, an increase 

in the ratio of recycling bins to trash bins would 

generate more recycling. Awareness of the benefits 

of recycling for individuals and the campus as a 

whole is also critical in improving the way Georgia 

Tech discards waste.  

 

Standard indoor waste disposal site. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The objective of this paper is to perform a statistical 

analysis on waste datasets retrieved from two locations on 

the campus of Georgia Tech, to determine areas of 

improvement in recycling initiatives between residential 

housing locations versus classroom locations. The two 

primary locations for which the dataset were analyzed 

included residence halls on East Campus and the Clough 

Undergraduate Learning Commons 2nd floor.  

II. WASTE AUDIT EVENT

The project was initiated as a collaboration with the 

Georgia Tech Office of Campus Sustainability. In order 

to obtain the datasets utilized for this statistical analysis a 

waste audit was performed. The waste audit took place at 

Georgia Tech’s East Campus Recycling Station with each 

audit completed within the span of two hours. The overall 

waste audit event entailed sorting, quantifying and 

weighing waste and recyclable materials obtained from 

the receptacles of both locations specified above. The 

waste and recyclables were sorted into 23 different 

material categories, which is illustrated in Table 1. 

III. RECYCLING PROGRAM ON GEORGIA TECH CAMPUS

University campuses within the US employ either of two 

recycling techniques mixed stream or single stream 

recycling. Mixed stream recycling entails the use of single 

recycling receptacle to collect all recyclable materials and 

then sorting is performed at the recycling facility. While 

single stream recycling entails the use of multiple 

recycling receptacles to sort specific recyclable materials 

before being transported to the recycling facilities. On the 

Georgia Tech campus, the single stream recycling 

technique is utilized. The recycling programs that are 

covered include the mixed paper recycling program, the 

plastic recycling program and the aluminum recycling 

program. Table 1, defines the material categories that can 

be recycled under these programs on the Georgia Tech 

campus. 

IV. DATASET OVERVIEW

The dataset collated from the audit were the weight value 

of all 23 materials shown in Table 1 for both trash and 

recyclable receptacles from both residential halls and 

Clough Commons 2nd floor. Figure 1 and 2 show the 

distribution of each material in the trash receptacles for 

both locations. Materials without weight values are not 

shown in the distribution below. By visual comparison of 

the weight dataset collected from the trash receptacles, a 

significant portion in both distributions is attributed to 

food waste. In the residential halls, glass bottles and 

mixed paper makeup the next largest portion of material 

in the waste receptacles (Figure 2). In Clough Commons, 

it is observed that liquids and plastics (Type 3-7) makeup 

the next largest portion (23%) of total materials in the 

trash receptacle (Figure 2).  

Damilola Apatira and Syed Miah  

Prof. Shatakshee Dhongde 

Georgia Tech Office of Campus Sustainability 

Using Statistical Analysis to Improve Recycling Program 

Initiatives on Georgia Tech Campus 
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Figure 1: Distribution of Waste Materials from Residential halls 

 

 
Figure 2: Distribution of Waste Material from Clough Commons 

Figure 1 and 2 show the distribution of each material in 

the recycling receptacles for both locations. By visual 

comparison of the weight data set collected from 

residential halls, corrugated cardboard makeup the next 

largest portion of material by weight, followed by food 

waste and mixed office paper (Figure 3). In Clough 

Commons, the largest portion of material by weight is 

attributed to liquids. This was attributed to Starbucks 

being located on that floor. The next largest portion of 

material in the Clough commons was mainly from mixed 

office paper. This could be attributed to faculty that work 

on that floor. 

 
Figure 3: Distribution of Recyclable Materials from Residential halls 

 

 
Figure 4: Distribution of Recyclable Materials from Clough 

Commons 

A simple boxplot analysis was performed on the weight 

datasets for each location (Figure 5). The boxplots allows 

for brief overview of distributional characteristics of all 

material for each location. From the figures, it is observed 

that the residential halls have shorter boxplots as 

compared to Clough Commons and as a result this 

suggests that students in residential hall tend to recycle 

certain materials as opposed to students in Clough 

commons. The boxplots also suggests that students tend 

to use both trash/recycling receptacle more (this 

assumption is by weight) in the Clough Commons than in 

the residential halls. 
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Figure 5: Boxplot for all Materials Based on Location 

V. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND MODELING 

The primary goal of this statistical analysis and modeling 

is to quantify the decisions that students make concerning 

discarding waste materials either properly or improperly.  

The weight of each type of material in a given receptacle 

(i.e. trash or recycling) and at a given location, would 

represent individuals' discarding decisions The dataset 

from both location was organized into a pair of implied 

dichotomous choice data sets, illustrating the decision of 

individuals to correctly/incorrectly use the variable of 

interest (recycling/waste receptacles) as one of two 

possible values (success or failure). While not quite a 

perfect proxy for whether individuals make the 'informed' 

decision or not, it is a reasonable one by the rationale that 

each properly discarded item proportionally adds to the 

weight of properly discarded items for the relevant 

material category.  

Several initial assumptions were made to link the 

results of the analysis to the decisions concerning 

discarding waste material. First, students who improperly 

dispose an item do so solely out of ignorance or lack of 

awareness. This directly links improper discarding 

behavior to the conclusion that additional educational 

initiatives are warranted, as they would be likely to help 

modify the undesirable behavior. Second, the assumption 

that both locations have an adequate distribution of 

receptacles and are high-traffic areas. This ensures that 

differences in behavior are not due to issues of access and 

that the data does not favor a particular location in a 

compromising way. At the same time, each respective 

location still possess some unique characteristics (or 

"locational hetergeneity"). This assumption is both 

realistic and useful because one of the aims of the analysis 

is to determine whether location is a factor in determining 

discarding behavior. 

Ideally a linear probability model (LPM), binary 

probit model or logit model would have been well-suited 

to predict the likelihood of a student disposing of an item 

properly. This, however, could not readily be done 

because the dependent variable is based on the weights of 

various materials inside of the bags rather than individual 

choices (or "event outcomes"). While this limitation 

wouldn't preclude the use of linear regression (for 

example, to estimate the effect of location on properly 

discarded material weight) or even use of a dichotomous 

choice estimation procedure like an LPM, another 

problem severely limits the usefulness of such methods: 

The sample size is exceptionally small. With only 12 bags 

(each of which would serve as an observation), any 

regression analysis would contain highly biased 

coefficients that would not be reliable as estimates of the 

relationships we wish to analyze.  

In place of linear regression, a simpler (but 

probably informative) analytical approach was taken to 

analyze discarding behavior. For each type of material, 

the weight properly discarded as a proportion of total 

weight collected of that material was calculated. A proper 

discarding could either be a recyclable being discarded 

into the appropriate recycling bin or a non-recyclable 

being disposed of in the trash. Either event might indicate 

that the decision-maker is adequately informed about 

proper material disposal. These ratios were calculated for 

all materials and at each location. The average across all 

material types was then determined for each location. A 

50% average was taken to be the critical line above which 

students are determined to be adequately informed.  An 

average below this "random walk" threshold would 

indicate that students are not discarding properly and that, 

therefore, supplementary recycling initiatives are needed. 

The same method was also applied to recyclables 

only. The motivation for this step was to attempt to reduce 

the problem of trash receptacle bias: Because people are 

conditioned to dispose most waste material into the trash, 

many non-recyclable items that were disposed of in the 

trash bin (and thus were counted as properly discarded) 

are likely to have been put there due to the natural 

propensity to do so rather than because of an informed 

decision to put an item where it belongs. To state this in 

microeconomics terminology, people would tend to throw 

any item in the trash when the marginal cost of taking the 

time to determine where a waste item belongs exceeds the 

marginal benefit derived from making an environmentally 

responsible decision (which is a very abstract gain that 

may not be particularly high for the average individual). 

If this bias exists, then the average percentage of materials 
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disposed of properly might overstate the extent to which 

people are consciously discarding items properly. The 

average percentage of recyclables' weights discarded 

properly (in recycling bins) would be relatively immune 

from this type of bias for obvious reasons. 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the simple process described above 

produces some conflicting findings. Approximately 64% 

of the weight of materials discarded at the residence hall 

location was properly disposed. However, only 10% of 

recyclables were appropriately put into recycling bins. 

Thus, while students would appear to be adequately 

informed by the first measure at this location, they would 

appear to be grossly underperforming by the second 

(which adjusts for trash bin bias). At the on-campus 

Clough Commons location, 50% of the weight of items 

was properly discarded.  A student was therefore equally 

likely to either make the correct discarding decision or the 

incorrect one. In a surprising contrast to the residence hall 

location, a full 29% of the weight of recyclables was 

properly dispensed at Clough Commons.  

Explanations for why students appear to recycle 

more at home than on campus may be centered on degree 

of inconvenience. When students are on campus, they are 

more likely to be in transit (e.g. on their way to class) or, 

alternatively, preoccupied (e.g. studying). At home, they 

may be less likely to be inconvenienced by taking the time 

to decide where to discard waste. Ando and Gosselin's 

2005 paper Does Convenience Matter? suggests that 

factors that decrease the time cost of recycling (an 

inconvenience measure) have significant positive 

correlations with recycling rates in multifamily 

dwellings[1]. Of course, this explanation is irrelevant if 

properly discarded recyclables is the more accurate 

measure of students' inclination to properly scrap waste 

items. Furthermore, this finding of a greater tendency to 

discard recyclables properly on campus (at Clough) 

eludes explanation as well. One possible line of reasoning 

may explain this is that when students are actively 

engaged in activities that require cognitive effort (such as 

studying, reading or attending lectures) - as they would be 

when on campus - they are more likely to be socially 

conscious or have a greater sense of civic responsibility.  

Regardless of the explanations for locational variation, it 

appears to be suggested by the crude analysis here that 

educational initiatives that make students more aware of 

how to properly recycle and/or discard waste items would 

be justified, under the assumptions made at the outset. 

VII. PROPOSED RECYCLING INITIATIVES BASED ON

ANALYSIS 

Based on the results, it can be concluded that on average, 

students in both locations measure closely around the 

“random walk” threshold for discarding properly in the 

residential halls and Clough Commons (64 % and 50% 

respectively). This indicates that about 50% of students 

who make a decision to use any of the receptacles are 

adequately informed about using both receptacles. 

Providing and improving recycling program initiatives 

that educate Georgia Tech students about what the 

recycling receptacles should be used, such as recycling 

information workshops would enable students to make 

more informed decisions. For recyclable materials that 

can be recycled at Georgia Tech, the results show that at 

the Clough Commons 29% of total recyclable materials 

were correctly placed within their receptacle while at 

residential halls 10% were correctly placed within their 

receptacle. As a result, location based initiatives such as 

voluntary waste audit participation from students will 

increase awareness of each location’s waste and 

recyclable output. 
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